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February 2014 

Concert at the Station ….Special 
Organisor Frank Leadley  was right; Lorde did not turn up but we had a right Royal time. Great weather 
good crowd wonderful local talent and a most enjoyable day  had by all , at this , our 6th Annual concert 
held on the 16th February. Our grateful thanks goes to our entertainers, our  MC Mayor John Carter and to  
all our supporters . Your  continued support and contributions to this unique BOI event will help us achieve  
our ultimate goal of getting the train back to Opua…..Thank You One and All         ( Johnson Davis - 

( above) Mayor John Carter  
( our MC) welcomes the artists and 
crowd 
He kept the best for last  when he burst 
into song with a resounding rendition 
of Happy Birthday for trustee and key 
Organisor Frank Leadley  
 
(below) Johnie Pedro , strengthens the 
Okaihau connection with Kawakawa. 
Johnie  teaches music at both Okaihau 
College and Okaihau Primary. He has 
his own band JPG and is working on 
producing his own album. All the best 
and ….Go Johnie Go  

( above) Jazz and Blues artist  
Cath Toomey opened the show . Cath  
was first involved in the music industry 
in Australia with the Perth Blues Club . 
In 2004 she made her debut in the BOI 
Jazz and Blues Festival . Cath is cur-
rently  working on her first album and 
we wish her every success. 
 
(below) Opera returned to the station 
with 15 year old student from Northland 
College, Kauwiti Selwyn. This amazing 
young talent is self taught after watching 
You Tube performances by Luciano 
Pavarotti,Placido Domingo and Andrea 
Bocelli .  
He  gave us only one song this year  and 
it was amazing  so we look forward to 
seeing him backing it up  next year 
 

( above) Singer/songwriter  Casey 
Murray  is another  of the wonderful tal-
ent from Okaihau .  
Casey has put her musical career on hold 
for now as she continues her studies for 
her Law Degree. She has performed at a 
variety of events including Nashville Ten-
nessee.  
 
(below) Jim Bradshaw from Auckland 
took to the tracks in a most polished per-
formance. Winner of  numerous awards 
both here in NZ and overseas .  
 
The most prestigious  was in 2000 when 
he won  both the  North American Interna-
tional Male Vocalist  and International 
Entertainer of the year. In 2001 he won the 
Nth American International Music Award 
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Operations  Report March 2014— Matt Peers  Operations Manager 

All trains have run on time and had no problems. This including some specials and of course the 2.30 special during 

the Concert on the platform. 

Ruby had a small oil leak that was a easier fix than we first thought. When the hydraulic oil was checked and toped 

up the filler plug was not fully tightened up.  It is a fine line between over doing it and damaging the housing and 

leaving it too loose and having an oil leak.  

Freddie has decided it’s had enough of doing the hard yards. Some months ago we changed the front seal in the 

transition; this took 3 men 3.5 days. The seal has started leaking again and the decision has been  made to put the 

time and effort into finishing Timmy. In the coming months we are going to fit another diesel engine to Freddie and 

at the same time we can fix the oil leak . It will take  less than 5 minutes to do while the engine is removed. We can 

also remove all the rust and repaint the entire locomotive ready to run to Opua in the near future. 

Timmy has had lots of work completed on it and may be ready to start testing and getting the inspections signed off 

by the end of the month. Currently we are fitting the repaired thermostat housing, getting new parts made for the 

air compressor and finishing off the painting. 

We have also started doing lots of work on the track, giving the overgrowth a major cut back and packing some of 

the joints in the rail. This can be very hard work in the heat of the day and in the sun. If anyone is keen to quit the 

gym and help out please let us know. This will save you money on your membership and also you’re helping the 

community. 

Volunteers at work……. 
(above) Ken a visitor from Canada “getting 
the oil “ from Trustee/volunteer Grainger 
Brown and (below) Ron Briggs from 
Whangarei (formerly of the UK) works on 
the seats for the carriage  “Tui” currently 
being rebuilt. 

Cycleway Update. 
Work is progressing on 
Longbridge well with the 
scaffholders having com-
pleted  the shift of the scaf-
fold to the second section on 
the 26th February. 
How high is a cyclist? 
That may well be the 
question as foreman Mike 
Bradshaw (top left) shows 
the new railings required  for 
the cycleway. (above) sec-
tion one has now been re-
sleepered and (left ) the gird-
ers get a paint job along the 
way by Zylon and Ray 
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(above left) Local singing group Bella a Capella are well known to our concert audience as they performed at our inaugural 
concert and have been regulars ever since. They are currently preparing for  a Capella contest in Auckland and we wish them 
every success. . (above right) Shelly and Ian , members of the Auckland  band Shimian ,brought the concert to a close. They  
showed their versatility with a great eclectic mix of Jazz, Blues and Country. Shimian are regulars entertainers at the BOI music 
festivals. We claim Shelley as one of our own as she is a former Kawakawa girl. (below left) Johnie Pedro’s girls Sana, Aliyah 
and friend step up for the first time. 15 y.o. Aliyah is already writing her own songs  and we look forward to hearing her first hit. 
 
(below  middle) “I See Red , I see Red , I See Red”. The Split Enz hit may well have been written for this  little “red-head”.  
(below right) Baby Bella  enjoys her first Concert at the Station with Mum (trustee) Kate and Dad Mike,.  

( above left) Our Australian neighbors from across the ditch enjoyed a ride on the 
train, on Concert day. Mates for some 40 years these Melbournites got the added bo-
nus  that whilst enjoying a trip to Kawakawa they also got to experience our unique  
concert at the Station which they thoroughly enjoyed.  
 
 (above right) Fellow Rotarians . NZ Rotarian  Frank Leadley catches up with Austra-
lian Rotarian Dr Ronnie Golberg OAM. The good Dr was most impressed by the 
work our local Rotarians had contributed to the rebuilding of BOI Vintage Railway.  
 
(left) Where did you get that hat”.. That may well have been the song or theme for 
the concert and if so these ladies would surely have been  the winners.  
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Support our Sponsor and they will support us 
….to all enthusiasts of DIY...   
 Use the BOIVR cash account BAYV4 at Placemakers , Kerikeri  and not 
only will you receive a special discount but your purchase  will also earn 
credit points for the BOIVR . This month they have a “National Monster 
Tool sale” so well worth a visit. Great bargains, great discounts, great 

(below left)  “The Beautifiers” Members of the BOI   Gardening Club enjoyed a special  outing on the 5th February which came 
complete  with a luncheon at Taumarere . No doubt they had time to check out the plantings they had made a year or two ago.  
(below right ) The Kerikeri Probus Club enjoyed an outing on 20 February. Denis  gives them a tour of the workshop . Behind Denis 
one can see the   restoration work which has started  on  a  historic 4 wheeler  coach which will be called “Moa”  

 In January BOIVR was pleased to wel-
come aboard this  young lady Erin who 
was  almost as colorfully dressed as her 
pet parrot. The parrot was well behaved 
and clung to her all the way to Taumarere 
and back.  

Welcome Aboard 
1 March was  the first day of Autumn  and 
it was also welcome to Vivien Strong  who 
has lived in Opua for the last 6.5  years. 
Vivien loves steam trains and enjoys meet-
ing people from all walks of life.   

The good old “87ers “ ,shop keeper Peter 
Mathews and the one and only Gabriel  
Both  reliable and looking resplendent in 
2014  and serving BOIVR well .  
We wish them both all the best for the 
next 87  years. 

(above)  Is Mayor John Carter seeking  feedback from his harshest 
critic  or rather his  professional Manager at the Concert or, is he 
merely joining Mayoress Leoni for a quiet moment.? 
( left)  Photo of Gabriel leaving the station taken from Hundertwasser Park. 
Will we still; be able to see Gabriel from this position  in 20 years time  when 
the trees planted by the Community are 20 years older? 


